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How far may we go on in sin V
How long wili (*od forbear V
Where does hop 3 end and where begin
The confines of despair ?
An answer from the skies is sent Ye that from God depart.
While it is called to.day. repent,
And harden not your heart.
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anything is “good enough;'’ while so
ciety of the harmless type is a bore and
“not worth the trouble, don’t you
know," in their own phraseology.—
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women 1 localise they arc good looking,
smart and amusing and they can get
the idea that their life is to he one long
eareor of successes, and that any pretty
woman oa whom they may care to lavish that valuable article which they are
pleased to call their affections must necessarily fall a victim to the impassioned devotions of such magnificent and
perfect creatures as themselves. As
these men grow older, so does their Selfishness and egoti-m increase, and they
soon come to that
mind in which
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‘Xo, I write no more. I have done.
1 have done, I have done.’
Anything more pitiful, more pathetic, more tragic, cannot he imagined
than the effects of the above words,
coming in broken accents from the lips
of Harriet Beecher Stowe.
That the bright intellect of the author of ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’ is undoubtedly shattered cannot be longer
denied.
‘Yes. my dear, I loved to write, and
began very young. I especially liked
writing short stories when I lived in
Brunswick, Me. For these I used to
in
get sls, S2O and $25 —good
those times. 1 never thought of writing a book when 1 commenced ‘Uncle
Tom’s Cabin.’ 1 became first roused
on the subject of slavery whan I lived
in Cincinnati, and used to see escaping
slaves come over the Ohio from Ken-

tucky. Ah, me! it thrills me even
now, the sight of those poor creatures I
Now, a young girl, suggesting the lover, ’parent, or brother for whom her
heart was ?>raking in bondage; again,
the strong, husband, aged father or
stalwart h/fiber. Oh, 1 must write a
story to stop the dreadful shame I I
kept putting it off, dreading to bring
the characters to life, till the Fugitive
Sale law lashed me into fury, and I
commenced what I meant to be a short
story like the others. But it grew and
grew, and came, and came, and came.

I wrote and wrote, and finally thought
I never should stop. 1 did not plan
the book as it turned out. I was only
full of the wrath, and the story built
itself around it as I wrote. A publish-

er was waiting for a story from me.—
I told him the subject I had undertak‘You have
en. lie wrote, saying:
struck a popular subject; for heaven’s
sake keep it short.’ 1 wrote in reply
‘I shall stop when L get through
not before.’ He never got it for I had
to make a book of it. M Idle writing
it I was filled with an enthusiasm
which transfused my being, knew no
hindrance, no rival interest, no belief
but in writing it. I had young children, was keeping house and teaching
school at the time, and never worked
so hard, but 1 had to write. Dinner
had to be got, I know. This had to be
written, just a? much—aye, and more,
too. It was as though it was written
through me, 1 only holding the pen.—
would havw told the story.
I was lifted off my feet Satisfied ? 1
“The children stood silently around never thought about being satisfied.
waiting too see what father would do, When it was finished it was done, and
and I could see by their faces that relief eame. I never felt the same with
they were horror-stricken, for that anything I afterward wrote.*
lamp had been the subject of too
much talk and wonder to be smashed
Some Very Curious Wilis.
without a sensation. As for me, I The wills deposited and recorded in
felt so frightened, so confused and sor- the Orphans’ Court of Baltimore City
ry, that I couldn’t speak. Rut upon from a very interestiog collection.
glancing again at father I saw the an- The oldest on record is that of Thomgry look die out of his eyes and one of as Todd, dated February 26th, 1675,
tenderest pity take iD place. I doubt and proved May 30th, 1677, before
that he saw the same look in my face Philip Cal vert, commissionary or registhen that I saw in my child’s face to- ter. The prologue, as in nearly all
day. In a minute he lifted me In his the old wills, recites that “Thomas
arms, and was hugging me close to Todd, being weeke in body, but
his breast. Then lie whispered, oh so in perfect memory, praised be Almigh:

—
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heart was breaking.
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William I. Hill.
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Mrs. Stowe’s Great Story.
THE AGED AUTHORESS TELLS HOW SHE
WROTE “L'JsCLE TOM’S CARIN’.”

—■

tie God, my blessed Saviour, into whose
hand I commit my soule, hoping for
■
salvation through his meritts.” lie
makes his son, Thomas Todd, executor,
and gives to bis wife. Ann Todd, “400
>NS having
n k taxes f< iay can
pounds sterling, now lying in old man
I) KUfi
sa*
a liberal diseoimt by purchasing
Bichard Booth’s hands in Loudon.”—
('ouiitv Uapur, \\hit'll they ua.i obtain in sums
have to live upon the plainest and sim- small stakes ; but it is like the will-o’- ed with feelings of love and gratitude, He also gives legacies to bis “daffters,’
to suit for all yi-ns from Ujllo 1 87 illi’lllplest fare if they kept within their the-wisp, which is pretty sure to lead and burying my face I sobbed as if my
1.1.11
iivw l>> apply ng !-> Hi •nn l<-r
Ann, .lohauna, Frances and Everlea.—
.1.11

u.(o>..
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being much

;
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The best Liver and Blood purifierknown. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all diseases originating from a disordered liver and !r;* urc blood;
such as Bilious Attacks. Malaria, D. -p* psia. l>izz incss, Sick-b endueho, Const ipa: urn. ( < Ids. Scrofula. Erysipelas.
Bods, i*i*uph s, and Female
Complaints. Being pleasant to lake, it is an excellent remedy forchildroii. Price, SI.OO per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also mamifaciure the
following Victor Remedit s: Vietf'r ( ough Syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor i’.iin Balm, \ iclor
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment, f'.vcry bottle is
Try one
guaranteedto give perfect .satisfaction.
bottle and be convinced. I‘rvf. 2* per bottle.
VICTOR KL.HLDIIA (0., Sole Prop's.
I KKUEIIIt K, >l*l.
TI TAP
Fell. 12, 1887—ly.

they are enjoying at the expense of oth'l..|j lil iili-it ers, knowing at the time, as they do,
t'l iin i ( ATARIHI. ASTHMA. BI!< .V< 'll ITIS, that. Jif catering for themselves, they
( iiNsl MITION a FILLS.
would he quite unable to enjoy any
11,.w to n- ain Hc-alih, siivng:h ami Vigor. A such
luxuries. Many young men get
HOME TREATMENT
their
heads completely turned when
Tin.u. si;.vr
they first appear in London society by
Dt; J. W. BATE A CO.
Aiblress,
,-s; s. t Luk siio.-i.
*. !ii.
being taken tip and petted by Jpretty

speclor, gives his personal allenlion

STANLEY,

hide their discomfiture,

ashamed of that, though not;of the
cause of it—namely their own uugen-

is worth their acceptance; they must tlemanlike behavior. Of course, tltC

Free Treatise

LEO 11. HAYDEN, formerly Tobacco In

l

WILLaddressed

Toweling embraces all

IS inch Glass Toweling, KV.
IS inch Bleached Toweling, 0..

!

Cliomicey Building,

Our stock of Clash
of Hie Ix-st makes.

|

REFERENCES.
National Union Rank of Maryland; Armstrong, Catol A Co; John A. llnsliane A C
Jan. 1, ISMS—ly

cation, and they soon resume their former course, taking extreme care to

A Tired Mother's Story.
This tender story of a mother’s experience is published in the Christian
Wethh/. She had laid her table w ith
great care and pains for a company of
distinguished guests, when her little
girl accidentally overturned a tureen
of gravy on the snowy cloth.
“What should Ido!' it seemed a
drop too much for my tired nerves—many drops too much for my tablecloth. I was about to jerk my child
down angrily from the table, when a
blessed influence held me. I caught
the expression on her face; such a
sorry, frightened, appealing look I
never saw, and suddenly a picture of
the past came and stood out vividly
before my mind's eye. My child’s
face revealed feelings which 1 had experienced twenty years before.
“I was myself a little nervous girl,
about eight years old, in the happy
home of my childhood. It was a
stormy day in winter. It was soon
after coal-oil lamps were introduced,
and father had bought a very handsome one. The snow had drifted [up
against the kitchen windows; so, although it was not dark, the lamp was
lighted. Mother was sick in bed upstairs, and we children were gathered
in the kitchen to keep the noise and
confusion away from her. 1 was feeling myself very important, helping to
get supper; at any rate, I imagined I
was helping, and in my ofliciousness I
seized the lamp and went down into
the cellar for some butter; I tried to
sot it on the hanging-shelf, but alas! I
didn't give it room enough, and down
it fell on the cemented floor.
i shall never forget the shock that
it gave me. I seemed almost paralyzed. 1 didn’t dare go up stairs, and
I was afraid to stay down there. To
make it worse. I heard my father's
voice in the kitchen. lie had cautioned us again and again to be careful of
that lamp, and now there it lay, all
smashed to pieces.
“Rut his voice seemed to give me
impetus I needed to go up and meet
the scolding or whipping, or both,
which I felt sure awaited me, and
which I really felt I deserved. So I
crept up over the dark stairway, and
as I entered the kitchen I met my father, with such a stern look upon his
face that I was frightened, I saw
there was no need to tell him what had
happened. He had heard the crash,
and if he hadn’t 1 guess my face

have the In st food and wine, be only excuse is that the women lead them
asked to meet the “smart set" in socieon, which may he true; hut a man is
ty, which includes all the pretty young none the less bound to behave like a
married women while at country they gentleman if a woman is weak and falexpect first class shooting; nor are lible. (tumbling and racing are great
they sparing in their condemnation of stumbling blocks in a young man’s
a host who gives them the .best he has, career now.
Many men think that
if it does not happen to come up to they can increase their limited income kindly: ‘Nevermind, listen daughter;
their exalted ideas. The amusing part by a resort to these pursuits ; and how we all know it was an accident, but 1
of this is that many of these spoiled many poor young fellows have disap- hope you will take the small lamp
darlings in society are endowed with peared from the ken of men through when you go down cellar again.’
hut small allowances from their pa- tliis unhappy belief! Luck very of“Oh, what a revulsion of feelings 1
rents, and but for the generous hospi- ten attends these, when they are feel- experienced! It was such a surprise
tality extended to them they would ing their way, with comparatively to me that I was suddenly overwhelm-
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is greatly attributable to the fact,
which we have noticed before, that
men now have not the slightest scruple
in talking about women in the clubs
and public places in away that they
ought, to be ashamed ; and the next
step down tiie hill of degradation is
for them to imply by hints and looks
that they are the heroes of successes,
and to glory in the fact of being “chaffed" about a lady, instead of giving it
to he plainly understood that any further allusions will be followed by disagreeable results. Many of these young
men would he greatly improved by
the rough and ready handling that is
meted out to school boys when they
outrageously violate public opinion in
their small world. Many of them
have not the tact to know where to
stop, and finding a pleasant, agreeable
and pretty lady, who is fond of harmless fun, think that there is an opening for taking liberties, and lay themselves open to a most severe snubbing,
which should crush them for some
time, and give them a wholesome lesson as to the proper respect that is to
be shown to ladies. But we are sorry
we have to admit it. the pachydermatous condition of such as these enables
their overweening self-appreciation
and vanity to overcome their mortifi-

youths, on finding that they arc sought
it to their own particu-
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It is the way of young men to hold
themselves in high estimation, and
think themselves of vast importance,
their estimation of themselves being
possibly higher than other people’s.—
This self appreciation has, perhaps,
been increased in the present day by
the value that has been placed upon
them as dancing machines, it being as

:
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laughed at as a “flat” and a fool in not
availing himself of the opportunities
that are thrown in his way. Hut by
far the lowest state to which young
men have now fallen is the habit, unfortunately very common, of allowing
by implication that they arc on more
than friendly terms with a lady. This

their entertainments, many ladies in
society have, like gardeners, produced
a forced exotic that has arrived at a
premature grow tit and a young man
as they call themselves, arc nothing
more than ho vs.
Those beardless
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The Young Men of the Day.

much of a necessity to have plenty of
dancing m. n at a hall as it is to have a
good supper and an ample supply of
waiters. In their anxiety to secure a
sufficiency of the male sex to adorn
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inquirer

fritter

accept the imputation blandly and
with great contentment and pleasure,
as it adds, in his opinion, to his value
in the eyes of the world. No idea of
generosity or manliness seems to stir
up his conscience to the treachery and
cowardice he is displaying to the woman who, whether the world's inferences are correct or not, has sacrificed
her good name by her foolish fancy
for him. What does it matter to such
a miserable victim of vanity that a
fair lady's fair name is taken away by
the scandalous tongues of society, if
onlyjie feels that in the eyes of his
fellow men he has been accredited with
a success that makes him an object of
envy and respect to his companions of
the same way of thinking as himself
on such subjects ? lie is thought more
of by his friends if he can score, or at
least have scored to him, several such
so called “successes" with the ladies;
while any man who openly and with
manly courage avows that he would
to
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designs of getting a lady’s name coupled with his own, his want of chival
rv prevent? him from trying to hide
the assoeialion as much as possible,
and his miserable vanity impels him

No punishment The spelling in the old wills is very
me half so much, curious. The original papers are all

when they are getting out of their and nothing can efface the memory of preserved in the vaults.

It only wants a study ofjthc it from my mind.
betting ring to assure men of com
“How 1 loved my father to-day, as
iiion sense that hacking horses in the the sight of my little girl’s face
long run means coming to grief; the brought it all freshly before me!—
ring increases daily in numbers and Will she love mo as dearly, I wonder,
prosperity, none of the old faces dis- twenty years or more from now, beappear except by death, while now cause moved by the same impulse that
ones are continually joining Tatters- stirred my father's heart iu that long
all and apparently prospering, so that ago time. 1 was able to press the litIt must be obvious that they are do- tle frightened thing to my heart, and
ing well and making money—-hut tell her kindly that I know she didn't
how? at the expense of the backer.
mean to spill the gravy, and that 1
know she would he more careful in
A beautiful appearance is a silent
the future. Will she be helped by it
recommendation.
when she is a mother, as I have been
Thou canst find fortune more readi- helped by it to-day!'"
ly than thou canst retain it.
Clergymen very often introduce the Normandy is noted for its tine butler.
They use glazed earthenware pots for
shop in conversation—the bishop.
There is a Texas paper called Titus holding the milk and place them in
Times, and tight as times are it seems cool sunning water,
to make a good living.
He who has faith in good counsel
Here we have it again. Sugar crop
is just even b> an enemy.
oo.OiK)
1
tons short this year. The taf-

depth.

•

pages each. These documents contain
the bases of the titles to much of the
real estate of Baltimore city and county. Nearly all of the old wills contain
devises of slaves. Many provide for
the manumission of slaves. Some ol
the wills make*curious requests as to
funerals. Aaron Cookshaw’s will, proved June 9th, 1852, says: “I want as
little expense incurred as possible—a
pine coffin, or an old hogshead, is immaterial to me. Some matters will
not affect my final state. No head or
footstone necessary—l shall be found
at the last trump! There is one point
1 wish my friends to ascertain positively, if possible, and that 1 am really
dead, dead, dead, before they carry me
to my narrow home, fori verily believe
hundreds, yea, thousands, are buried
alive in this country, so hasty are the
survivors to remove (ho unwelcome
Gypsy: Give me fifty cents and 111 memento of their own fate out of
tell your fortune.’ Irishwoman: ‘Shure,
sight."
an’ if I had fifty cents, that would he
fortune enough.’
There are lots of people who mix
► *••4
their religion with business, but forget
Irate parent iu the door, to his to stir up well. The business invariaclerk, who is caressing his daughter; bly rises to the top as a result.
►
“Young man, you are not hired for
Endure, do not find fault with
that kind of work." “That’s so," he
what can not Ire changed.
replied, “I'm doing it for nothing."
•

fy crop is above the average, however.
The artist. "Whistler, who is coming
to America this winter, would he useful in a sea gale, if he could “whistle
down the wind/’

“Well, here’s another outburst ot
color prejudice in the South,” observed the Major. “What is it?" asked
Hie.lodge. “They are quarantining
against Yellow."

It requires

tin boxes, averaging about 30 to a
box, to hold them. The records fill
large quarto volumes of about 600
IRS

